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I. Major Accomplishments

A. Strategic Milestones

- In response to the Student Speak Out and issues of inclusion and representation raised by students of color several TED librarians developed a proposal to establish a President’s Collection creating a visible, vibrant, browsable reading collection, display and space in OSU Libraries. This proposal was developed in consultation and partnership with several library departments. Goal 1.5 - Create a forum that welcomes and engages all communities
- Jane Nichols developed and submitted a successful proposal to the OSU Curriculum Council to offer LIB 410/510, which will allow OSU faculty to offer credit-bearing internships. Goal 2.2a - Build an OSU Libraries and Press experiential learning and internship program for both graduate and undergraduate students.
- Stefanie Buck and Maura Valentino submitted a successful Honors College course proposal. Goal 2.1b - Collaborate with ...the University Honors College... to offer courses that have a positive impact on student success.
- Stefanie Buck submitted an excellent Learning Innovation Grant to build a new service/instruction space on the library main floor. Goal 1.3.d - Create and maintain learning spaces relevant to users’ needs.
- Kelly McElroy and Anne-Marie Deitering launched #BeaversRead; Kelly clarified library display workflows with Circulation stafff and with Patrick Layton. Goal 1.5.c - Develop programming to promote reading on the OSU campus.

B. Major Accomplishments

- Hannah Gascho Rempel created an ALA e-course with Maribeth Slebodnik from the University of Arizona. The course will run through all of April.
- Jane Nichols had a presentation submitted and accepted to the Library Publishing Forum with Korey Jackson on interns and library publishing
- Laurie Bridges completed her second semester of Spanish: SPAN 102
- Valery King completed a purchase proposal for LibAnswers collaboratively with Uta Hussong-Christian and Anne Bahde.

II. Summary of Departmental Operations and Activities

A. Outreach & Engagement Activities

Laurie Bridges

- Met individually or with Kelly with 8 potential students for our study abroad. Each meeting took approximately 1 hour and took place in Java II.
- Gave a presentation about our study abroad to prospective students, 5 attendees, approximately 1 hour.
- Met with Nana Osei-Kofi, Director of DPD, about best practices in study abroad, in her office.
- Gave a tour to 8 instructors from INTO OSU.
- Met with a student I’ve previously had in class, from Saudi Arabia. Discussed her academics and adjustment to Oregon.
- Attended student run “International Languages Night” and talked with students at their tables about their languages/countries.

Stefanie Buck

- Attended Academic Success Counselors meeting
- Met with Kyle Whitehouse-Academic Success Counselor

Anne-Marie Deitering

- Met with Jesse Nelson, Academic Success Center, to discuss the potential for library courses to be offered under the new UEXP designator.
- Attended job talks for the Rhett/Comp position specializing in writing with non-native English speakers.

Valery King

- Spoke to Prospective MBA students. 16 attendees, 60 minutes
Kelly McElroy

- Crafternoons (with Korey Jackson): Valentines Day; MLK Jr. Celebration
- Research and writing drop-in sessions for Student Veterans with the Writing Center and Student Veteran Services.
- Met with the new assistant director of the Lonnie B. Harris Black Cultural Center
- Met with the new coordinator of the Human Services Resource Center

Jane Nichols

- Met with Richard Sapon-White and Anne Bahde about collecting Beit Am (local synagogue) newsletters to explore developing a collection of materials from area religious organizations
- Emailed/phoned with various faculty & instructors in School of Public Policy & School of Writing Literature & Film about collections and instruction
- Compiled information about where faculty can get information to annotate publications listed on their CV with analytics such as JCR impact factor, google scholar cites, Scopus information
- Met with Jennifer Almquist & Korey Jackson about ADVANCE journal options; participated in meeting where Scholastica web-toured their platform

Hannah Gascho Rempel

- Professional consultations with 20 College of Ag constituents
- 4 College of Ag teaching or orientation sessions
- Interacted with Microbiology faculty trying to get subscriptions to a flavor of Nature
- Had lunch with a ANS instructor
- Helped a Microbiology/BioHealth Science instructor create research and reading exercises for her new class
- Worked with a F&W faculty member prepare for a systematic review
- Wrote a Messenger article on the proposed grad student library space

B. Instruction

Curricular and Innovative Projects

- WR 121 GTA Training curriculum.
- LibGuides Usability testing: Stefanie Buck and Hannah Rempel
- Stefanie Buck is working on Canvas/LibGuides integration
- Stefanie Buck is working with faculty from LEAD on badging system for Canvas

Statistics

Graduate Student Workshops

Winter Term 2016

- Number of workshop attendees* – 174
- Number of workshops offered – 18

*Non-unique attendees.

Workshops, Seminars and Course-Related Instruction:

Laurie Bridges

- INTO American Survival; 3 sections.

Stefanie Buck

- Guest lectures in WR 327 (4 sections); COMM 324
- Anthro Grad student orientation
- Online instruction for Ecampus: ALS 108 (Webinar and Discussion board); BA 353
- Graduate student workshop series: Intro to Qualtrics; Advanced Qualtrics

Anne-Marie Deitering

- Guest lectures in COMM 111, ENG 200 (copyright session)
- Orientation session for AP students from CHS

Valery King

- Guest presentations in MRKT 495/595 (2); DHE 263; BA 551 and BA 407H
- Workshop presented to OSU Advantage Accelerator Interns
- Classroom/information literacy orientation for WR 214 instructors.
III. Challenges

Laurie Bridges and Kelly McElroy had to navigate around many institutional roadblocks to get a study abroad course off the ground.

IV. Personnel

SERVICE

Service to OSUL&P

Laurie Bridges

- Library Space Team Planning Task-Force
- Participated in interviews for Summer 2016 Promise Intern
- OSU Libraries MobileLib Team, chair
- P&T Mentor for Brooke.
- Stefanie’s Academic Misconduct Ad-Hoc cross-campus group.
- OSU Libraries maintenance of Facebook page
- Diversity Scholar for the library task force, member
- LFA Faculty President, 2015/2016

Stefanie Buck

- OSU Libraries Classroom Committee (with Uta Hussong-Christian)
- Co-Account manager for LibGuides, LibAnalytics and Qualtrics
- Coordinated TREC meeting on Primo, LibAnalytics and Professional Development (2/18/2016)
- OSU Libraries Shared ILS team
  - Configuring Primo continues
  - Attending regular meetings
- OSU Library Faculty Association
  - Mentoring coordinator – connected 2 new faculty with mentors
  - Revised Mentoring guidelines document
  - Peer-Review of Teaching Coordinator (coordinating five 5th year and 3rd year teaching reviews)
- OSU Libraries Search Committee, STEM Librarian, Chair
- OSU Libraries In-Service Committee

Anne-Marie Deitering

- LFA, Mentor. Curriculum Committee chair
- LAMP.
- Social Media team. Twitter maintenance.
- Promotion and Tenure committee, member.
Valery King

- OSU Libraries Promotion and Tenure Committee – Chair, 2015/16
- Collection Development Council
- Messenger editorial team

Kelly McElroy

- Library Curriculum Committee
- Diversity Scholar Committee
- LFA: Research and Writing Group Coordinator
- Sister Library Committee

Jane Nichols

- LFA mentor
- Became the LFA Scholar’s Archive Coordinator; reached out to newer OSULP faculty about depositing into SA@OSU
- On the OSULP P&T Committee; coordinating a group of OSULP faculty to revise our scholarship definition
- OSULP LFA Curriculum Committee –internships for credit work
- Presented a short piece for LFA Seminar short talks about editing the encyclopedia
- Sister Library Team

Hannah Gascho Rempel

- Mobile Libraries Task Force, Member
- LibGuides Co-Admin
- Science Primary Contacts Group – member
- Department of Fisheries & Wildlife Adjunct Faculty
  Discovery Services Librarian Search Committee – member
- Sister Library Team – member
- Mentor for Kelly; co-mentor for Beth
- LFA Task Force working to revise the Scholarship Guidelines

Campus Service

Laurie Bridges

- Graduate Student Advisor and GCR (It looks like I’m on a lot of committees, but being a GCR simply involves reading the thesis and ensuring all is fair in the defense). Committee chair (1); Committee member (1); GCR (3)
- Participated in two-day Friday/Saturday seminar, “Examining White Identity” with other OSU Faculty.
- UCSEE, Committee Member (monthly meeting)
- Search Committee for General English coordinator at INTO OSU
- Sip & Spell Spelling Bee Committee, member (partnership with the public library), Event on January 30

Stefanie Buck

- OSU Academic Requirements Committee (meets 2 hours every week)
- OSU Distance Education Committee (ex-officio)
- OSU Student Conduct Committee (meets as needed)
- Orbis-Cascade Shared ILS Discovery Workgroup: Attending monthly meetings/discussions
- OSU Ecampus Adaptive and Personalized Learning committee: Review, select and host APL providers at OSU

Anne-Marie Deitering

- Curriculum Council, (ex-officio)
- U-Engage Steering committee
- Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Studies Faculty Advisory Council

Valery King

- Faculty Senate Appointments Committee (2015-2018)
- Search Committee, Dean of CPHHS, member

Kelly McElroy

- Financial Literacy Resource Council, Programming and Curriculum Committee member.
- Transfer Student Team. Current Student Workgroup. Member.
- Student Conduct and Standards Committee, Member.
- Graduate student advisor; thesis committee member for a CSSA student who plans to graduate in spring 2016, whose research focuses on gender-inclusive housing and the impact on cisgender students.

Jane Nichols

- Attended Faculty Senate Committee Faculty Economic Welfare and Retirement Committee, term ending June 30, 2018
• Calyx, Treasurer, collaborated on Calyx 40th Anniversary Celebration Party

Hannah Gascho Rempel

• Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Adjunct Faculty.

Service to the Profession

Laurie Bridges

• Journal of Web Librarianship Peer-Reviewer
• ACRL-OR Member
• Library Services to International Students Interest Group, member (will Chair beginning June 2016).
• Association of College and Research Libraries, member
• International Relations Roundtable
• American Libraries Association, member
• El Profesional de la Informacion, English revisions/copy editor, LIS journal in Spain
• Spectrum Scholar Mentor, paired with Jhani Miller—now a public librarian in Brooklyn! We connect weekly/monthly via email and once a term via Skype.

Stefanie Buck

• Member: ALA; ACRL; OLA
• ACRL, Distance Library Services section. Vice-chair/Chair-elect; Instruction, Co-Chair (2014-2016); DLS Mission Statement committee

Anne-Marie Deitering

• ALA, ACRL, OLA
• With Wendy Holliday, presented Reflective Teaching for the CSU Master Teacher Series.
• Arranged a research visit for Kaijsa Calkins, University of Wyoming.
• Participated in the inaugural Research Agenda Conversations series for the ACRL Instruction Section: http://acrl.ala.org/IS/research-agenda-conversations-anne-marie-deitering/

Valery King

• OLA
  • Conference Program Committee, Co-chair and Posters Chair.
  • Financial/ Investment Committee
  • DIGOR, Chair
• FDLP Depository Librarian

Kelly McElroy

• LIS Mental Health Week: Coordinated a synchronous twitter chat and blog round-up to promote discussions of mental health and illness in the profession.
• Organizer for critical library workshop, to be held in Toronto December 2016.
• ALA GLBTRT: 2016 Stonewall Book Awards committee.
• Miriam Braverman Memorial Prize Committee Co-Chair.
• Zine Pavilion at ALA organizing committee – planning a space in the exhibits at ALA with local zinesters, zine librarians, and a preconference workshop.
• #critlib chat organizer – coordinating biweekly Twitter chats about topics of critical librarianship.

Jane Nichols

• Member of the WGSS Collection Development Committee.
• Mentoring for OLA
• Joined the 2016 DLF Sponsorship committee
• Became co-chair of ALA’s University Section Technology Committee, 2016-2018

Hannah Gascho Rempel

• Member: ALA; ACRL; OLA
• ACRL-OR Board (Past-President!): OLA-OASL Integration Task Force – hosted one meeting; planning for a Saturday addition to the OLA 2017 line up to better accommodate School Librarian attendees; ACRL-OR Standing Committee on Professional Development Scholarships
• STS Research Committee – Co-Chair
• STS Hot Topics Committee – Member
• Journal of Web Librarianship – Editor

RESEARCH/SCHOLARSHIP
Posters/ Presentations


Grants

- Jane Nichols: Planning work for the NEH Humanities Open Book Program Grant; decided which authors to ask first; contributed to draft of “ask” letter for authors; 1 author already accepted;